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Outline

1. Lessons Learnt from COVID-19

2. Transitioning beyond the acute phase of the pandemic

3. The future of preparedness and response  
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Defining preparedness and response 
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Public health emergency 
preparedness involves a coordinated 
and continuous process of planning
and implementation that relies on 
measuring performance and taking 
corrective action and in outbreak 
events to respond in a timely, 
coordinated and adequate manner. 



a) Mapping, assessing and prioritising risks and 
vulnerabilities

b) Conduct routine active surveillance of CDs
c) Support strategic preparedness planning
d) Strengthen cross-border and cross-sectoral 

collaboration
e) Simulation exercises
f) Capacity building

g) Early warning and epidemic intelligence
h) Rapid (threat-) risk assessments
i) Ad hoc technical guidance
j) Field support

k) After action reviews (case studies)
l) Lessons learning exercises/ Response 

evaluation
m) Revision and amendment of Plans

Anticipation – Response – Recovery
Anticipate

Respond

Recover

Preparedness and response work @ECDC



Approaches to assessing lessons learnt from the 
COVID-19 pandemic

Lessons learned work to support national and EU/EEA preparedness planning covering all phases 
of preparedness cycle: Anticipation, Response, Recovery through:

After Action Reviews
• Development of protocols, support countries for training and workshops
• Particular focus on critical areas such as long-term care facilities, schools, evidence-based 

decision-making
Preparedness indicators and assessments
• Development of preparedness indicators
• Analysis of preparedness and response planning and implementation

Case studies
Simulation exercises
Capacity building though targeted training
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ECDC-JRC Response Measures Database

• Collection of non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPIs)
• >5,000 NPIs in 30 countries since January 2020
• National & sub-national NPIs
• Updated every 2 weeks
• Public website 

https://covid-statistics.jrc.ec.europa.eu/RMeasures


Addressing gaps in preparedness and response
Areas where key shortcomings have been identified in recent health emergencies and the COVID-19 pandemic

• Health systems resilience: health system’s ability to transform, scalability of capacities and plans

• Interface between crisis management and public health preparedness/health systems

• Unclear decision-making processes/bodies and governance of response

• Risk communication and community engagement

Ongoing global and EU initiatives to address those shortcomings

• 2021 Revision of JEE tool

• WHO Universal Health and Preparedness Review (UHPR) – 2022 pilot missions 

• OECD/European Observatory EU4Health project on Health System Resilience

• European Health Union for a more coordinated and structured Union-level approach to future health crises – amended 
legislative package expected to be adopted in 2022
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Risk communication and community engagement
• Link behaviour science results with policy and risk communication 

activities 
• Develop capacity for behavioural studies and insights and capacity to 

implement in emergencies 
• Develop scale up capacity for community engagement and risk 

communication 
• Improve health literacy in EU/EEA countries
• Increase qualitative research capacity and acceptance 
• Coordinate mis- and dis-information management in EU/EEA countries 
• Networks at the interface of scientific advice and policy making are 

useful in a public health crisis 



Transitioning beyond the acute phase of the pandemic

https://www.eurosurveillance.org/docserver/fulltext/eurosurveillance/27/17/eurosurv-27-17-
5.pdf?expires=1652820020&id=id&accname=guest&checksum=A26E8A45E103EAE43E950CE007B6D701 9

• Transition beyond the acute phase is important turning 
point 

• There is no a priori definition or criteria for when the 
pandemic is no longer acute in the EU/EEA and globally

• Pivoting to transition phase primarily focused on 
managing severe outcomes is a risk management 
decision, principally based upon evaluating what levels of 
tolerable residual risk are acceptable to society



Preparedness and response strategies must be cross-
sectoral

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-019-1717-y 10

“The challenges posed by twenty-first 
century epidemics are real and changing: 
future epidemics will be fuelled by 
conflict, poverty, climate change, 
urbanization and the broader 
demographic transition. 
In our response we must consider 
epidemics not as discrete events, but 
rather as connected cycles for which we 
can prepare, even if we cannot predict 
specific outbreaks.”



Wide range of potential risks

Sands P et al. N Engl J Med 2016;374:1281-1287.
, https://www.who.int/health-topics/monkeypox#tab=tab_1 11



Pre-pandemic governance mechanisms 
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• IHR -state party 
annual reporting

• JEE, AAR, SIMEX
• OIE/PVC

• Tools

• HEPSA
• AAR, SIMEX, Risk ranking
• Early warning and 

epidemic intelligence

• Art 
4/decision 
1082/2013

• EU Civil 
Protection 
Mechanism

EU ECDC

National 
Level

WHO
OIE



ECDC perspective on new indicators
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- Complement quantitative and means-based indictors with result-based and 
performance-based indicators

- Include indicators for health system resilience an surge capacity
- Minimise reporting burden: complement existing (global) monitoring/reporting 

frameworks 
- Focus on indicators relevant to the European context
- All hazard preparedness, not limited to respiratory diseases 



Examples of potential new indicators
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Capacity-based indicators Performance-based indicators 

- Health facility density and distribution

- Hospital bed and ICU density

- Health worker density and distribution 

- IHR Core Capacity Index / JEE Scores

- EU Laboratory Capability Monitoring System

- Training and capacity building activities

- Availability of national preparedness plans

- For large-scale emergencies: establishment of a dynamic 
national response governance structure and of multi-
disciplinary decision-making bodies and processes

- Certain standard elements to be included in any national preparedness 
plan

- Adaptability, flexibility and scalability of national alert levels and 
response capacities

- Qualifiers for national risk communication and community engagement 
strategies

- Number of Simulation Exercises, Stress Tests, or After-Action Reviews 
conducted per year, availability of outbreak investigation protocols for 
standard threats…

- Surveillance system performance



Towards an increased focus on country support and 
rapid response
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• Shortcomings in EU mechanisms for managing threats, lack of readily 
available human resources for timely deployment

• ECDC mandated to establish the EU Health Task Force: provide effective 
operational response and crisis preparedness support to EU/EEA MSs 
and wider global health security

Support in-country response during emergencies: rapid field deployment, 
outbreak investigations, field epidemiological, vaccine efficacy studies, provision 
of software
Targeted country support for emergency preparedness strengthening: 
protocols and plans, simulation exercises, after and intra action reviews and 
capacity building



Conclusions

• SARS-CoV-2 is here to stay, representing yet another long-term challenge to 
public health & healthcare systems

• To be better prepared for different infectious disease risks, we have now unique 
& important opportunity to learn lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic

• Amended global health governance frameworks shall broaden the scope of 
possibilities for renewed work in preparedness and response

• Strengthened collaboration between countries and international coordination 
towards improved health security at European and global level is essential
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Preparedness.Response@ecdc.europa.eu
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